
IN TTIE CIR.CUIT COUR.T OF ITAR.RISON COUNTY. WEST VIRGINIA

LENORA PERRINE, CAROLYN HOLBERT,
WAUNONA MESSINGER CROUSER,
R.EBECCAH MORI,OCK, ANTHONY BEEZEL,
MARY MONTGOMERY,
MARY LUZADER, TRUMAN R. DESIST,
LARRY BEEZEL, and JOSEPH BRADSHAW,
individuals residing in West Virginia,
on behalf of themselves and all others
similarly situated,

Plaintiffs,

vs. Case No. 04-C-296-2
Honorable Thomas A. Bedell

E.I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS AND COMPANY,
a Delaware corporation doing business in West
Virginia, MEADOWBROOK CORPORATION, a
dissolved'West Virginia corporation,
MATTHIESSEN & HEGELER ZINC
COMPANY, INC., a dissolved Illinois corporation
formerly doing business in \ilest Virginia,
NUZUM TRUCKING COMPANY,
a West Virginia corporation,
T. L. DIAMOND & COMPANY,INC., a New York
corporation doing business in West Virginia, and
JOE PAUSHEL, an individual residing
in'West Virginia,

Defendants.

ORDER GRANTING CLASS CERTIFICATION

Presently pending before the Court is the "Plaintiffs' Memorandum of Law in Support of

Class Certification," which Counsel filed on or about November 14, 2005. The Court also is in

receipt of the "Plaintiffs' Supplemental Memorandum of Law in Support of Class Certification,"

which Counsel filed on or about February 28,2006. The Court also is in receipt of "Dupont's



Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Class Certification," which Counsel fiied on or about

March 31,2006. The Court also is in receipt of "Defendant, Nuzum Trucking Co., IVlotion for

Denial of Class CeriiÍication," wtich Counsel filed on or about llarch 31',2A06. The Ccurt also

is in receipt of the Defendants'"T.L. Diamond & Company, Inc.'s and Joe Paushel's Response

to Plaintiffs' Motion for Class Certification," which Counsel f,rled on or about March 31,20t06'

Furthermore, the Court is in receipt of the "Plaintiffs' Memorandum in Reply to

Defendants' Response in Opposition to Class Certiftcation," which Counsel filed on or about

April 13, 2006.Finally, the Court is in receipt of "Dupont's Surreply in Response to Plaintiffs'

Memorandum in Reply to Dupont's Memorandum of Law in Opposition to Class Certif,tcation,"

which Counsel filed on or about April24,2006.

On May I through 3,2006, this Court held a hearing on the issue of whether this matter

should proceed as a class action. Before the hearing, the parties submitted briefs, as noted above,

and evidence. At the hearing, the parties presented testimony, additional evidence, and argument

on the issues related to class certification.

After the hearing of May 1 through 3, the parties submitted proposed f,rndings of fact and

conclusions of law. The Court is in receipt of the Plaintiffs' proposed "Order Granting Ciass

Certification," which Counsel filed on or about August 14, 2006. The Court also is in receipt of

"E.I. Dupont De Nemours and Company's Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law

Regarding Plaintiffs' Motion for Class Certification and Proposed Case Management Order,"

which Counsel filed on or about August 15, 2006. The Court also is in receipt of the proposed

"Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law on Behalf of Nuzum Trucking Company," which

Counsel filed on or about August 22,2006. Finally, the Court also is in receipt of the "Defendant

Joe Paushel's Proposed Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law," which Counsel filed on or



about August 24,2006 and the "Defendant T.L. Diamond & Company, Inc.'s Proposed Findings

of Fact and Conclusions of Law," which Counsel filed on or about August 24,2006.

After a rigorous analysis of the ciass certification evidence and argurnenis presented by

the parties, and after a thorough examination of the entire record in this matter and pertinent

legal authority, the Court finds that Plaintiffs' Motion for Class Certification should be

GRANTED.

L Overview of Certifïcation Order.

A class trial of the instant action will permit a number of issues to be addressed in one

action. These issues include liability, medical monitoring, property damages, and punitive

damages. The Court recognizes that some issues may require individual resolution, which is not

an uncommon feature of class actions. Those issues notwithstanding, the Court finds that class

treatment, especially when considering the overwhelming predominance of common liability

issues, will provide the most efficient and fair procedure to handle Plaintiffs' claims.

A. Class Definition.

Pursuant to this finding, this Court adopts the class definition as proposed in Plaintiffs'

Second Amended Class Action Comolaint as modified herein:

1. Properfy Class. Those who currently own, or who on or after December 1,2003

have owned, private real property lying within the below-referenced communities or any

other private real property lying closer to the Spelter Smelter facility than one or more of

the below-referenced communities. I

' In its proposed findings of fact and conclusions of law, Dupont raises a concern about
ambiguity in the definition of the property class that the Plaintifß propose. The Court does not
perceive any such ambiguity and adopts the Plaintiffs' definition as proposed. However, for the
sake of clarity, the Court fuither defines the property class as those who actually own property at
the time of entry of this Order or owned property as of December 1, 2003.If this definition needs



2. Medical Monitoring Class. Those who currently reside, or who at any tirne

the past have resided, for a total of 277 days, on private real property lying within

beiow-referenced cominunities or any other private real property lying closer to

Spelter Smelter facllity than one or more of the below-referenced communities.2

in

the
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3. General Provisions. The initial proposed class area includes the following

communities within Harrison County, West Virginia, and all other private real property

lying closer to the Spelter Smelter facility than one or more of these communities:

Spelter, Erie, Hepzibah, Lambert's Run, Meadowbrook, Gypsy, Seminole, Lumberport,

Smith Chapel, and as further modified to include additional impacted areas as described

in Plaintiffs' air model. The Court finds that private real property lying within these

communities, as well as any other private real property lying eloser to the Spelter Smelter

facility, has been impacted by the release of hazardous substances at or from the Spelter

Smelter facility. Plaintiffs shall submit a proposed class boundary -T__yjlt"l9j:tt

from the entry of this Order that clearly demarks class boundaries as described in this

Order. Excluded from the definition of the class are Defendants and any entity in which

any Defendant has a controlling interest, any current employees, officers, or directors of

any Defendant, and the legal representatives, heirs, successors, assigns, and spouses of

any Defendant. To the extent Plaintiffs' counts seek monetary damages, they only relate

to private real property owners. To the extent Plaintiffs' counts seek medical monitoring,

further clarification, the Court will entertain additional briefing on the matter and modify the
definition if necessarv.
2 The Plaintiffs' medical monitoring expert, Dr. James Kornberg, initially proposes the 277 -day

residency requirement for one to be a member of the medical monitoring class. (See Class
Certification Hearing Transcript at 424; also see Kornberg, James P., "Medical Surveillance
Guidelines and Recommendations," Nov. i 1, 2005). Given that the parties have yet to litigate the
merits of the Plaintifß' claims, this residency requirement, as well as the types of medical
monitoring available to class members, may fluctuate somewhat.



they relate to all past and present residents, whether or not they are private real property

owners. This action does not seek damages for personal injuries.

At this time, the Court believes that there is a reasonable basis fbr the class boundaries to

be enlarged based on Plaintiffs' air model. This Court has the power to modify this definition as

justified by the evidence.

B. CertificationCategories.

Plaintiffs have alleged three general demands for relief: medical monitoring, property

damage, and punitive damages. Like liability, these categories of relief will benefit from class

treatment as both equitable and monetary classes. While medical monitoring is generally

considered an equitable remedy, West Virginia courts have certified medical monitoring under

Rules 23(bXlXA),23(b)(2) and 23(b)(3). Plaintiffs' claims for property damage seek injunctive

and monetary relief and, like medical monitoring, are appropriate for class treatment under Rules

23 (bX 1 XA), 23 (b)(2), and 23 (b)(3 ).

1. Medical Monitoring. The medical monitoring subclass is certified under Rule

23(bXlXA) because separate adjudications would impair the ability to pursue a single,

uniform monitoring program. The medical monitoring subclass is also certified uncier

Rule 23(b)(2) because of the equitable andlor injunctive nature of the relief. Because

common issues predominate over any individual questions, medical monitoring is also

certified under Rule 23(b)(3).

2. Property Damage. Plaintiffs' claims for property damage are certified under

Rule 23(bXlXA), 23(b)(2), and 23(b)(3). Plaintifß' common claims for property

remediation are equitable andlor injunctive in nature making certification appropriate

under Rule 23(bXlXA) and under Rule 23(b)(2). Common administration of any



remediation program would likely increase cost savings and efficiency in clean-up

measures. Plaintiffs' common claims for property damage also involve issues that

preciominate over individual issues making certification appropriate under Rule 23(b)(3).

Plaintiffs also seek monetary relief for damages to their properties and class pursuit of

such relief is appropriate under Rule 23(b)(3).

3. Punitive Damages. Plaintiffs' claims for punitive damages are predicated on

alleged acts or omissions that are cofirmon to all class members. With respect to punitive

damages, common issues predominate over any individual issues and are therefore

appropriately certified under Rule 23(b)(3).

il. Procedural History.

In June 2004, the Plaintiffs brought this class action in the Circuit Court of Harrison

County, V/est Virginia, pursuing claims for negligence and recklessness, negligence per se,

public and private nuisance, trespass, strict liability, unjust enrichment, and medical monitoring.

On or about September 27,2004, DuPont removed this action to the United States District Court

for the Northern District of West Virginia. Ptaintiffs filed a Motion to Remand, which was

granted on October 26,2004.

Following remand to this Court, the Court entered an "Agreed Scheduling Order" on July

20,2005 as well as an Order on February 2l,2006 entitled "February 13,2006 Amendments to

the 'Agreed Scheduling Order,"' to govern the conduct of this matter as to the question of class

certification. The parties were given the opportunity to submit briefs and evidence before the

hearing on certification. At the hearing on May 1 through 3, 2006, the parties presented

testimony, evidence, and arguments regarding class certif,rcation.

6



III. Findings of Fact.3

The parties generally agree on the history of the smelter, the town of Spelter, and the

sttttounding communities. Spelter's modern history begins around the end of the 19th century

with a DuPont subsidiary. In 1899, the DuPont Powder Company obtained several hundred acres

in the area now known as Spelter to build a gun powder mill. "Powder Hill" was the name given

to the area. Two years into its operation, however, the powder mill was destroyed by a huge

explosion and was never reopened.a

In 1910, Grasselli Chemical Company (Grasselli) purchased Powder Hill in 
'West

Virginia from the Fairmont Coal Company for the purpose of constructing a zinc smelter.s

Immediately after this acquisition, Grasselli began the construction of a zinc plant as well as a

town for its employees. Originally called Ziesing, the town would grow into the Spelter

community.6 The zinc smelter began production in 1911. By IgI5,175 homes had been built in

Spelter and housed about 1,500 residents. Graselli leased the homes to the zinc smelter

employees for $11 a month and provided the residents with water, garbage disposal, and

maintenance to their houses.

Grasselli produced zinc from zinc ore, which was brought in from zinc ore mines. Zinc in

the ore was primarily found in a mineral known as sphalerite (zinc sulfide). Sphalerite was

'Plaintiffs and Defendants submitted evidence to support their respective positions. Much of the
evidence was duplicative, being submitted by Plaintiffs and one or more of the Defendants.
Citations to factual material referenced in this Order are the same as those used by the parties.

o A. B. Morrison, Black Powder Plant Powder Hill Haruison County, West Virginia, (1969)
(DP20203613).

s A. B. Morrison, The Grøsselli Chemical Company Meadowbrook Plant Harrison County, West
Virgina,(1969) (DP20203615); A. B. Morrison, Brief History Meadowbrook Plønt, (1964)
(DP20203618).

6 A. B. Morrison, Brief History Meadowbrook plant, (1964) (Dpz02036rg).



extracted from shaft mines where it is normally associated with other minerals. For example,
galena (lead sulfide) is a mineral typically associated with sphalerite. Impo rtantly, sphalerite

t1'pically contains a number of impurities, inost noiabry, arsenic. cadmium, and lead.

After the sphalerite ore was mined, it was crushed and roasted. The roasted ore was then
shipped to the Spelter smelter, where it was sintered and subjected to high temperatures in a
furnace known as a retort' The high temperatures selectively evaporated the zinc, whichwas later
condensed as pure zinc' After each firing, the liquid zinc was removed, and the retorts were
cleaned to remove the waste products.

In addition to sphalerite, zinc can be produced from waste material from other processes.

For example' previously refined lead and copper ores have been used in zincsmelters. Lead and
copper ores also contain arsenic as an impurity- zinc can also be reclaimed from waste derived
from manufacturing processes that produce zinc-containing products. This waste also contains
impurities, including heavy metals.

In the 1920s' a number of individual lawsuits were filed against Grasselli alleging that
smoke and fumes from the smelter were harming crops and livestock in the aïea suffounding the
zinc smelter' The litigation apparently ended in a series of settlements with selected property
owners in the area surrounding the facility. As a result of this litigation, easements were placed
in certain deeds that purport to release Grasselli and its successors and assigns from any liability
allegedly caused by "past, present or future" smelting operations at the zinc smelter.T parcels

with this easement comprise approximat ely 4¡yoof the land in the class area.8

' Named PlaintiffTitte Reports and Release-Easement Titre Reports, steptoe and Johnson.
8 Plat Depicting the Location and size of 32 Tracts or parcels sítuate in Eagle, clay, coal &Simpson Districts of Harrison County.



Ln 1928, Grasselli consolidated with or was purchased by E.I. Dupont de Nemours & Co.

(DuPont).e DuPont operated the zinc smelting plant until August 31, 1950, when it then sold the

plant to the Matthiessen & Hegeier Zinc Co. (Meadowbrook 
-Works) 

of La Salle, Iiiinois.

IVleadowbrook'Works operated the plant as a subsidiary known as Meadowbrook Company.tc ltt

1951, DuPont sold the town site to John J. Moschetta. Moschetta, in return, sold the houses to the

employees who lived there at the time. When DuPont sold the smelter (and later the town site), it

likely knew or had reason to know its zinc smelter had been a source of pollution to the

surrounding communities.ll A report commissioned in 1919, as well as the lawsuits of the 1920s,

put the zinc smelter owners on notice that its operation was adversely affecting the surrounding

environment.

By 1915, the Spelter smelter was the largest horizontal retort furnace zincplant in the

United States. In 1929, the plant began a "modernization" by converting to the use of vertical

retort furnaces.l2 By the time the Spelter smelter closed down on July 3, 1971, it had been used

to produce "more than four billion pounds of slab zinc, 400 million pounds of zinc dust, 100

million pounds of anodes, and 50 million pounds of other alloys."l3 The waste from such a

massive production was, throughout the smelter's history, simply piled on the smelter property-

to the sides and back of the plant.

e A. B. Morrison, Brief History Meadowbrook Plant (1964) (DPZ02036LS).

'o Id.

tt lglg Report.

lt A. B. Morrison, The Grasselli Chemical Company Meadowbrook Plant Harrison County,
West Virginia (1969) (DP20203615); A. B. Morrison, Brief History Meadowbrook Plant (1964)
(DP202036r8).

13 A. B. Morrison, The Grasselli Chemical Company Meadowbrook Plant Harrison County,
Itr/es t Vir ginia (19 69) (DP20203 61 5).



In the 1960s and 1970s, Nuzum Trucking performed a variety of tasks for Matthiessen &
Hegeler zinc company, including hauling coal to the facility, grading roads to remove snow, and
lrauling material from the settiing ponds to the cool spots on the zinc tailings pile.

In January 1972, the Spelter smelter was conveyed to aT.L. Diamond entity known as
The Meadowbrook corporation, which later merged with T.L. Diamond and company
(Diamond) in 1984'la Diamond first acquired the property in two separate acquisitions: first it
purchased the smelter and then it purchased the property where the waste pile was rocated.
During its time operating the plant, Diamond produced a large volume of zinc.Although the
smelter was no longer a ptimaty zinc smelter, Diamond continued using the plant to produce a
large volume of zinc' Following the practices started by the previous smelter owners, Diamond

continued to transport and dump byproducts of the zinc production process onto the pile
surrounding the plant and stretching to the v/est Fork River. The waste pile covered more than
50 acres in range and varied in thickness levels from 0.5 to r00 feet.

The Defendant Joe Paushel's involvement with the spelter smelter began when T.L.
Diamond & company, Inc' purchased the Spelter Smelter. Mr. paushel was hired as a millwright

and eventually became plant superintendent in approximat ely l975,and continued to be the plant

superintendent until the plant closed in 2001.

The waste pile, open and exposed to environmental elements, contained dust composed

of various hidden harmful substances such as arsenic, cadmium and lead. The waste pile was
often smoldering or actively burning, well into the 1970s.1t Lurge amounts of dust were also

ta A. B. Morrison, Brief History Meadowbrook prant (1964) (Dpz02036rs).
rs c's. Lee, Letter to Joe pausher, RE, 

.y::r:_!|tg Fires (rg76)(spEpuB0 5082);R. Evans,Memo Documenting Inspection (1979) (SpEpUB064l9t.'-
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noticeably present across the plant site, with considerabre amounts of dust accumulating on the
ground and on top of buildings, as noted in inspection reports as late as 1999.r6 During one 1999
inspection' the west virginia Department of Environmentai Frotection observed:

Each day' large quantities of heavy metal particulates and metal fumes areexhausted into the Spelter community utmorphår"..

These findings were not new revelations to Diarnond. During Diamond,s cperation of the
smelter' it received numerolls notices of violations of the clean Air Act from state and federal
officials'18 which prompted a series of correspondence concerning Diamond,s fa'ures to bring
the plant into compliance with air pollution regurations.le During Diamond,s operation, trrere
were also various studies documenting site-related soil and water contamination.2, contaminant
substances included arsenic, lead, and cadmium. some of these studies, as we' as related

16 Dalel' Gable' Meadowbrook Facility Inspection Report (rggg)(potesta 2-04495\.
t7 Id.

t8 T' L' Diamond' Letter to l4/. va- Air Pollution control commissíon, RE; complianceProgram, starus Reporr (rg'2) riflzoorcz); n. À.-Þ í'd", Lrr,r, to Dean Bangor,Meadowbrook corporaTionfrom w. va. A¡r pottlut¡oi'ðor*ot commission (19g5)
f:i::#ri3à#ni""rîî1äg| u^' L'n" to Dean Baigorrrom u s ll ¿) n¿ Notice or
'e T'L' Diamond, Iaetter to U- s. E.p.A. (rgg2) (TLD200170); compriance program outrine(1982) (TLD200,72); s. R. wu*r*ug, Lerter ì" r.t. nnmondfrim u.s. t.p.¿. (rgg2)(TLD200i 7s); T.L. Diamond, Lefte; to y !: E p AifrrrLD200r77); R.n. Bangor, Letter tou's' E'p'A', RE. compttanci pro[raà_r1?rr¡irin)óõízr; 

n.o Bangor, Letter to (_/.s. E.p.A.
i:ri:ir;îi"ri:##ift:]qa¡r?floàoorér); n Ã p;;., Lefter ,, nZ",ho,go,¡,om u s
20 R'v' Groder' Letter to u's' E'P.A. RE; spelter smerter site - ATSDR Data package (1996)(TLD200309); r. warker, Hearth c"i*,t1þor, sprltr:, s*erter s*e, (J.s. Depr. of Hearth andHuman services (1996) (TLD200l5ii't t oo*niä, u"rlo'regarding E.p.A. åssessment e\otDated) (TLD200522);' l ' oo*n¡", uíko regarding E.p.A. assessmentQrrot Dated)(TLD200523); I'G'Britvec, t"ñiio nean"Bangnñ*^ytrva. Dept. of Naturat ResourcestÏ::f),f*?;:::lrì¿i;i;?,ln::;tr',W:;îíí;'íi"',n, spui,., É*;i,ä, u s Dep, or
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correspondence, noted health threats posed to residents and individuals utilizing the nearby

biking trail, situated between the waste pile and the West Fork River, through ingestion, direct

contact with the skin, and inhalation of these substances in the dust.2l Comments in future

studies also expressed concerns for the long-term and ongoing nature of health risks posed by the

waste pile.22

As would reasonably be expected, the zinc smelter proved to be a health threat to its

employees working at the plant as well as to the residents living near the plant. A number of

Diamond's employees filed claims for occup ationalpneumoconiosis, a respiratory illness, during

their employment at the plant. Also during the plant's operation under Diamond, Jack Downie,

the United States Environmental Protection Agency officer in charge of monitoring the site,

recommended that the plant site be declared an imminent and substantial endangerment to the

public health and welfare as well as the environment.23 Further, Diamond and Dupont, as of

1996, werc on direct notice from the EPA of their potential liability to perform oï finance

removal actions of hazardous substances on the plant site.24

2t J. Dodd, Memo regarding exposure to users of the hike and bike trail (Igg6)(TLD200510);
J'L' Downie, Recommendationfor Determinatiòn of Imminent and Substant¡al Endargrr*rü(tee6) (TLD200'93).

z2DuPont, Health and Safety PIan (DP20116882); DuPont, Health and Safety protocolfor
Vi s i t o r s (DP Z0 120 423) .

23 J. Dodd, Memo regarding exposure to users of the hike and bike trail (Igg6)(TLD200510);
J'L' Downie, Recommendationfor Determinatiòn of imminent anci Subsiantial Endangerment(19e6) (TLD2005e3).

2a A.Fetdas, Notice to Diamond of its Liabitity under )ERCLA (Igg6)(TLD200551).
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on June 30' 2001' Diamond ceased operation of the prant, with Dupont once againassuming ownership of the property on october 3l , 200Lrs pu.suant to the Environmental andsale Agreement' DuPont' aÌong with Diamond, began a program of remediation at the property.Remediation was necessary because toxic contaminants had been found throughout the smertersite' High levels of arsenic, cadmium, and lead, as well as other substances such as zinc, iron,and copper' were found throughout the site and especiaty in the waste p'e. Three of thesemetals' namely lead' arsenic' and cadmium, were identified as contaminants of concern becauseof their toxicity' The remedial activities have consisted primar'y of the construction of ageosyntheti c cap placed over the contaminated so' and covered with other so' and sod. Thegeosynthetic cap has only been utilized on plant property.
rn carrying out the remedial activities and dearing with the hazardous substances st'rpresent on the ground and in the dust' workers were required to take safety precautions incrudingwearing protective clothing' decontaminating crothing, and ut'izing respiratory protectiondevices among other safeguards'26 while the remediation was taking prace, Dupont assured itsresidential neighbors that their properties vvere not contaminated and that they need not have theproperty tested'27 Air monito ring at the perimeter of the site and prior monitoring at outsideIocations in the community, however, showed high levers of arsenic and cadmium.2*

"_""".:::"_::::]iar 

errorts did nor address rhe removar of the conraminarion found in rhe

, 
d its resultant damage, whether ,r ,r;";; rr*" 

j

mì,liii äoi'r'iií#lo'ir?;f"';r?,e.!:tme*-o¡rEnvironmentur prote*ion, RE. pre_cto-,,:;ronmenÍal and sal e Agrc n *ì r,t e;o"í;' $LD2037 gB).26Potesta, 
LVorkplan fnr Þ-.;..t^_-¿, , rr, ":"i:ä:,,?:,:,::ä,

" C. Skagg s, The Spelter Reclamafion project 
eÚlI)(SpEpUBO 2Ig0).2buponr, 

summarv of Removar Activities(lggg) (Dp20154176).
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individuals or damage to property in the proposed crass. According to praintiffs, manythousandsof people have been exposed to the hazard,oussubstances 
from the smerte¡ site. currently,approximately 3'000 people live within a one-mire radius of the smeiter site.ze

on behalf of the proposed class' a teamof experts hired by praintiffs coilected and testedsoil' interior dust' and air samples from these communities. praintifß, experts anaryzed thesesamples for zinc' arsenic' cadmium, and lead. George Florvers, ph.D., a professor ofgeochemisty at Tulane universit¡ personalry cotected over r,000 so' sampres and had thesamples anal7'zed" lR'T' at I38)' According to Dr. Flowers, the entire proposed crass area wascontaminated with read, cadm ium, zinc,and arsenic. (R.T. at 13g).
Dr' Flowers also reviewed an extensive study (Bear and Morgan Report) conducted inl9l9' The study memorialized the effects that the then eight-year-ord smerter was having on thesurrounding communities' (R'T' at 139)'The 1919 study found that the smerter significantry andnegatively impacted the surrounding communities. Although Dupont contends that the 1919study has little relevance because the study was limited to studyi ng zinccontamination in thesurrounding communities' the study is certainly usefur for demonstrating the common impact thesmelter has had on the surrounding areas. praintifß contend, tiuough the testimony of Dr.Flowers' that arsenic' Iead' and cadmium are inherent contaminants in zinc ore and intimateryassociated with zinc contamination' and therefore, measuring zinc contamination is, in effect,measuring arsenic' lead' and cadmium contamination. (R.T. r46-r47).Moreover, Dr. Flowersexplained that even in 1919' theinvestigators were abre to determine, among other things, thatthe dust from the smelter contained up to two percent e0,000part-per-m'rion) read. (R.T. 140).Regardless' however' of whether the lgrgreport confirms the presence of toxic contaminants

2e Dupont' t'* *'*-i,rr roerter smeher s*e Q000) (Dp200521g2).
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produced by the smelter, the 1919 study demonstrates that almost from its inception

was having a dramatic dereterious effect on a common group of people and their

(R.T.146-147) .

the smelter

properties.

Plaintiffs also presented the testimony of Dr. James Stewart, who developed a model

showing the deposition of emissions frorn the smelter. Dr. stewart used a modeling program

known as "GALPUFF," which is a model recommended by the united states Environmental

Protection Agency for terrain like that found in Spelter. (R.T.212).According to Dr. Stewart,s

model' the entire class area has been affected by the emissions from the smelter. (R.T. 27s).

Interestingly' Dr' Sterryart's model closely matchcs the affected areas documented. on the 1919
report' (R'T' at 149)' v/hile DuPont attacks Dr. Stewart's model, it has offered no model
demonstrating that the entire class area has not been affected by the emissions from the
smelter-despite the fact that DuPont's expert (Dr. shierds) admitted to performing similar

modeling of smelter emissions in other cases.

Dr' Flowers also analyzed, the attic dust samples taken from homes in the class area.

using x-ray diffraction, Dr' Flowers was able to match the dust in the attics with the emissions

from the smelter site' Dr. Flowers concluded that the attic dust samples demonstrate that the
entire study area has been impacted by airborne particulates derived from the Spelter smelter.

It is undisputed that exposure to arsenic, cadmium, and lead poses significant health
problems' For example, airborne exposure to arsenic compounds is linked with increased

incidences of lung tan"",.'o Several studies have found that residents living near smelters or
arsenical chemical plants have an increased risk of lung cancer. Based upon the risk of luns

30In his Medical Surveillance Guidelines and Recommendations, which is part of the record,Plaintifß' medical monitoring expert, Dr. James rornu.rg, outlines the adverse health effects ofarsenic, cadmium, and lead.
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cancer' the united shtes Environmental Protection Agency ...p.A.) and other agencies have
designatecJ arsenic as a known human carcinogen" when the major pathwaycrf exposure is orar,
arsenic coiapounds increase the risk of skin cancer. In addition to rung and skin cancer,arsenic is
also associated with damage to anumber of interna.r organs and other.un...s.r, 

cadmium arso
has been classified as a human carcinogen' In addition to being a carcinogen, .row-rever exposure
to cadmium arso has been found to cause a number of s,at 507, 514.763-764) erlous kidney and liver diseases. ,, (R.T.

Lead has been classed by the EpA as a probable ,to lead has been dernonstrated to caur 

human carcinogen. Low_level exposurese a number of permanent neurorogicar effects in humans.
(R.T. 555). Lead exposure is especiaily harmfui r" 

"hilneurobehavioral 
impairrnents. As is tr 

iciren who can experience substantial

damage to internar organs.33 
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IV. Conclusions 
of Law.

A. plainfiffs, 
Mofion fo
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best provide for the orderly conduct and mafiagement of issues to be handred in a crass action
proceeding under Rule 23' including entry 6f ¿¡ order reserving any ..unmanage 

abre,, .ririgation at at'or üme' seew. va. R. civ. p. 16, %@); 
",,r,:::,:^^::::bre"-issues 
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2000 wL n36ss4',srip. 
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have other 

d at 63' Furthe¡' the vt/est virginia supreme court ofstate courts ' that thefairure to permit the rnaintenance of
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a class action by a trial court can have grave procedural consequences to the parties who are

denied class participation as if a final judgment has been rendered against them on the merits."

Mitchem,16T W.Ya. at27,277 S.E.2d at 901. Therefore, even in a doubtful case, any question

as to whether the case shoulci proceed as a ciass should be resoived in favor of aliowing ciass

certification. See, e.g. Esplin v. Hirschi,402F.2d 94, l0I (10th Cir. 1968x"ltlhe interest of

justice require that in a doubtful case . . . any error, if there is to be one, should be committed in

favor of allowing the class action."); Gasperoni,200O V/L 33365948, slip. op. at *8.34

B. DuPont's claims of property specific issues do not defeat class certification.

Before turning to a discussion of how Plaintiffs' claims satisfy the elements of Rule 23,

the Court addresses DuPont's general attack on class certif,rcation. DuPont's primary argument is

that variability in the data and too many property-specific issues of alternate sources preclude

class treatment.3s Relying on and applying the guidelines established in West Virginia's leading

case on class cert i f ication, Rezulin,2l4W. Va. at 62,585 S.E.2d at62, this Court f inds that

DuPont's arsuments do not defeat class certification.

'o On a related note, the Defendants raise many substantive issues in opposition to class
certification. These issues include, but are not limited to (1) whether Nuzum Trucking's
activities on the site contributed to the pollution upon which the Plaintiffs focus, (2) whether T.L.
Diamond & Company's and Joe Paushel's involvement at the site only post-1971 absolves them
of responsibility for the injuries the Plaintiffs allege, (3) whether the Grasselli releases for
property damage have force and effect in the instant litigation, and (a) whether Dupont defeats
the Plaintiffs' claims with its arguments (a) that there are multiple sources of pollution and (b)
that the degree of pollution is so slight as to not warrant property remediation or medical
rnonitoring.

The Court finds, however, that such issues are inappropriate for resolution at the class
certification phase of the litigation. Rather, these are the types of issues to be resolved during the
phase of the litigation on the merits of the Plaintiffs' claims. Such issues may be appropriate for
resolution via summary judgment proceedings; however, such issues may be suitable for
resolution only by a jury. In any event, the Court anticipates setting a dispositive motion
schedule and other milestones for litigation on the merits at the next status conference, presently
set for October 16,2006.
35 According to Dr. Flowers, the greatest variability in the soil data is from samples collected on
the old Spelter smelter site. (R.T. at 164-165).
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Rezulin clearly cautions the trial court that where there is at least one predominating

common issue, individual issues are expected and are not fatal to class certification. Discussing

commonality under Rule 23(a)(2), the Supreme Court adopted the position of the leading

commentary on class actions regarding the effect of individual questions on commonality:

The Rule 23(a)(2) prerequisite requires only a single issue common to the class.
Individual issues will often be present in a class action, especially in connection
with individual defenses against class plaintiffs, rights of individual class
members to recover in the event a.¡iolation is established, and the type or amount
of relief individual class members may be entitled to receive. Nevertheless, it is
settled that the common issues need not be dispositive of the litigation. The fact
that class members must individually demonstrate their right to recover, or that
they may suffer varying degrees of injury, will not bar a class action; nor is a
class action precluded by the presence of individual defenses against class
plaintiffs.

Rezulin,2l4W.Ya. at 68, 585 S.E.2d at 68 (quoting A. Conte and H. Newberg, I Newberg on

Class Actions, 4th Ed., g 3:12 at314-315 (2002)).

Again, relying on Newtrerg's treatise, the Supreme Court aiso cautioned trial courts that

the predominance requirement does not mean the common issue must also be determinative or

dispositive. Acknowledging the likely presence of individual questions, including individual

questions of damages , Rezulin emphasized that where there is a single overriding common issue,

numerous remaining individual questions should not defeat class certification:

The predominance requirement does not demand that common issues be
dispositive, or even determinative; it is not a comparison of the amount of court
time needed to adjudicate common issues versus individual issues; nor is it a
scale-balancing test of the number of issues suitable for either common or
individual treatment. 2 Newberg on Class Actions, 4th Ed., $ 4:25 at169-173.
Rather, "[a] single common issue may be the overriding one in the litigation.
despite the fact that the suit also entails numerous remaining individual
questions." Id. at 172. The presence of individual issues may pose management
problems for the circuit court, but courts have a variety of procedural options
under Rule 23(c) and (d) to reduce the burden of resolving individual damage
issues, including bifurcated trials, use of subclasses or masters, pilot or test cases
with selected class members, or even class decertification after liability is
determined. As the leading treatise in this area states, "[c]hallenges based on ...
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causation, or reliance have usually been rejected and will not bar predominance
satisfaction because those issues go to the right of a class member to recover, in
contrast to underlying common issues of the defendant's liability." 2 Newberg on
Class Actions, 4th Ed., ç 4.26 at24I. *That class members may eventually have
to make an individual showing of damages does not preclude class certification."
Smithv. Behr Process Corp., 113 Wash.App.306,323,54 P.3d 665, 675 (2002)
(citations omitted).

Rezulin,2l4 W. Va. at 72, 585 S.E.2d at72. In other words, where common issues permeate the

litigation, as they do in the instant action, the need for individual inquiries does not preclude

class certification.

'While DuPont has raised numerous possible alternative sources, it has failed to show with

any degree of certainty that these sources actually contaminated the class area. Dupont's failure

of proof aside, its myopic presentation of alternate sources is akin to ignoring the elephant in the

,oorn.'6 Even assuming the existence of alternate sources, Plaintiffs have demonstrated that the

emissions from the Spelter smelter facility will be a common, pivotal issue in this litigation.

V/hile disputing the risk posed by the heavy metal polluticn from the smelter, DuPont's experts

generally agree that the smelter has deposited zinc, arsenic, lead, and cadmium in the class area.

As stated by DuPont's own experts, the fact that the smelter was a source of heavy metal

pollution was "a given," leading the experts to admit that the smelter had an impact on property

surrounding the smelter. (Shields depo. at 153-154; R.T. 48i). DuPont's experts also admit that

smelters are well established sources of heavy metal pollution. (R.T. 538). In particular, Dr.

Rodricks, a toxicologist testifying on behalf of DuPont, concedes that the Spelter smelter had

deposited heavy metals in the class area. (R.T. 538). Arguing that the smelter's impact on the

class area has been negligible does not lessen the overriding common issue of contamination and

'o As set forth in Footnote 34 herein, DuPont's arguments of multiple sources of contamination
and many different polluters are factual issues that go to the merits of Plaintiffs' claims and are
not arguments that should be addressed by the Couñ at this time. Bentley v. Honeywell,223
F.R.D. 471,478 (S.D. Ohio 2004).
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should be saved for thejury.

C. plainriffs
craims i" ".;-:i; iiåiîîi#fÏì;ii3iî-å:1,f,înï"Jäiî[:' ro bring personar injury

In addition to arguing that individual issues shourd defeat class certification, Dupont has
also argued that certifying this class action may deprive absent class members of the right to
bring personal injury claims in the future. Specificaily, Dupont argues that the named crass
representatives are inadequate because they have "split out" their personar injury craims. Dupont
contends that because absent class members would be bound to remediation and medical
monitoring Rule 23(b)(2) non-opt-out classes, any unasserted personar injury craims beronging to
tlrose absent class members would be barred by the principles of res judicata.The court is
satisfied' howevet' that the named representatives' interests are sufficiently arigned with the
interests of absent class members and that the due process rights of the absent class members are
adequately protected. 37

A class action only binds the class members as to matters actuaily ritigated. Res judícata
will not bar personal injury claims when there has been no inquiry into personar injuries suffered
by individual class members' The instant action wiil not resorve any craimbased on individual
circumstances that are not addressed in the class action , and.,therefore, it shourd not jeopardize
the class members' ability to subsequently pursue other craims. see e.g. cameron v. Tomes, 990
F-'2d 14' 17 (1't cir' 1993)(citing cooper v. Federar Reserve Bank of Richmond,467u.s. g67,
" As u practical -;;;;"ctions have long been recog nized,as a ..discrete 

exception . . . torestrictions against splitting 
" 

il.J;f *ti"n.--eãir"ïöä" 

"ing 
of a crass complainr where:iïiï;;iljiîf#tt ""'tiã"¿,ä"',ii'rã','"""rffiäT i', ¿.ni"¿, any requirement not ro sprir acommon claims ,n".i:i,:,i:î,ï",;ijll_:i^1.:ïïj*¡{;;eous asserrion of individuat andcommon craims m'st give wav ro #J;i¡;å öilïiiïiï:ö;','Í,l:ï:,äg:i,î1î,ii,"",bar individual claimsttl*1íuãt"nnofive 

"qï"ir"iãåt"r-irr"¿ by the common crass issues.At the same time' class memb"'s ur. åntiu"t¿-ro."ry ä" ,tã .r"rs action for protection of their:ijäiä,.ffitff î;fiîål¡n¿ith 
the clu"'" s NrwseRä ä* c,-ors AcrroNs; iz, 12, n.6 (4th
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880, 104 s' ct.2794 Xl984)). Rejecting the argument that an absent class memb er hasto litigate

his issues in the earlier class action or "forever hold his peace," the Cameron cotxtaffirmed that

claim preclusion is possible only where an earlier class action claim is essentiall,ri the same as a

later action for individual relief.

Here, Plaintifß' non-opt out claims on behalf of the class are for injunctive relief for

medical monitoring and property remediation. Although they may arise from the same conduct,

medical monitoring and property remediation claims ere ob,",iously.",sry different ficm a personal

injury claim, requiring different evidence of causation and damages. As a practical matter, a

medical monitoring claim and' apersonal injury claim cannot be resolved at the same time and,

therefore, they should not be treated as identical claims subject fo res judicata. Based,upon the

record before the Court, there would seem to be no reason to inquire into any bodily injuries

allegedly suffered by the individual class members. Henc e, res judicata would,not apply to bar

andlot prejudice any personal injury ciaims that the class members may have. To the extent the

defendants are able to remediate the contamination of the property surroundin g the zincplant, a

ruling to that effect will not prejudice the class members who may have personal injury claims

resulting from the contamination that allegedly has existed for many years. Similarly, to the

extent the defendants are able to monitor individuals for latent diseases associated with exposure

to zinc, arsenic, cadmium or lead, a ruling to that effect will not prejudice the class members who

may have personal injury claims resulting from exposure to the contamination that has altegedly

existed for many years' see Bentley v. Honeywell Int'l Inc., 223 F.R.D. 47L,4g3 (S.D. ohio

2004).

Nor does the Court agtee that because plaintiffs have not alleged personal injury claims,

they have disregarded the interests of the absent class members. In the instant action it is clear
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that the named plaintiffs are not advancing their own interests at the expense of the crass, but
have instead made a choice to pursue substantial, meaningful claims that stand a chance of being
redressed in a lasting' effective, consistent, and efficient manner. They have devoted substantiar
resources to the substantive development of these claims and demonstrated a commitment to
vigorously prosecute these claims.

Moteover' the court has found no indication that the named plaintiffs are pursuing
telatively insignificant class claims at the expense of individuar crass members. on the contrary,
the court has found the named plaintiffs to be pursuing the craims that have the best chance of
benefiting the class members' The latency period for diseases from heavy metar exposure can be
decades' waiting for such a disease to manifest before bringing a craim courd create statute of
limitations issues for property remediation and medical monitoring. Moreover, property
remediation and a medical monitoring program courd provide ways to avoid serious
consequences of heavy metal' exposure. Accordingly, the court is unpersuaded that any
impermissible conflict of interest exists between the crass representatives and its member s. see
In re universal servíce Fund Telephone Bitling practices Litig.,2r9 F.R.D .661,669-670 (D.
Kansas 2004)(Lunsstrum, J')(observing that the crass representatives, interests become
misaligned with the class members' interests when the crass representatives erect to pursue
relatively insignificant claims while jeopardizing the ability of class members to pursue far more
substantial, meaningful claims).

DuPont's argument is also unsupported by west virginia precedent, which has
consistently allowed medical monitoring claims to go forward as class actions without also
requiring named plaintifß to bring personal injury claims. rn Rezurin for exampre, the crass
representatives only sought to recover the costs of medical monitoring, economic damages under
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tlre Consumer Protection Act, and punitive damages. Rezulin,2l4 W. ya. 52, 59-60,5g5 S.E.2d

52,59-60' The Rezulin Court rejected the trial court's observation that absent class members,

future claims for compensatory damages might be compromisecl by res jttclicata,3s instead

finding the named plaintifß to be adequate and their interests to be sufficiently aligned with the

interests of the absent class members - even though the named plaintiffs were not pursuing

personal injury claims. Id. at 69.

Since Rezulin, the V/est Virginia courts have allowed a number of class actions seeking

medical monitoring but not personal injury damages to go forward. For example, in the tobacco

litigation, a separate medical monitoring class and a separate personal injury class were certified.

The separate classes signaled not only that a medical monitoring class of asymptomatic

claimants is permissible, but also that a medical monitoring class will not foreclose a personal

injury class. ,See In re Tobacco Litigation (Medical Monitoring Cases), 215 W. Va. 476, 600

S'8.2d 188 (V/. Ya- 2004); In re Tobacco Litigation (Personal Injury Cases), 624 S.E.Z¿ 73g

(W. Va. 2005); see also Chemtall Inc. v. Madden,216 W. Ya. 443, 442-444, 607 S.E.2d.772,

781-783 (Vi. Va' 2O04)(ultimately permitting medical monitoring class action without

accompanying perscnal injury claims); Stern v. Cliemtall, Inc., 217 W. ya. 329,33g, 617 S.E.2d

876, 886 (W. Va' 2005)(where court was permitting group of personal injury plaintiffs to

intervene in medical monitoring class action, circuit judge retained discretion to try the class

action and personal injury actions together or separately, thus indicating that the trial of one

class's claims would not jeopardizethe claims of the other); Leachv E. L Dupont De Nemours

& Co-, 1nc', No. 01-C-608, 2002 WL l270l2l (W. Va. Cir Cr. 2002xHill, J.)(finding no

tt Sæ In re LT/est Virginia Rezulin Litigation,200l WL 1818442 at *23 (W. Va. Cir. Ct. Dec. 13,
200 I )(Hutchinson, J.).
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antagonistic interest between named plaintifß and class members and certifying medical

monitoring class).

Plaintiffs have demonstrated to the Court's satisfaction that their interests are aligned

with the interests of the absent class members. Plaintiffs' claims are certainly substantial and

meaningful' Plaintiffs have demonstrated that they are adequate representatives by their level of

prepalation' Even though this case is not in the merits phase, Plaintiffs have devoted substantial

resources to the substantive development of these claims. In light of plaintiffs, vigorous

prosecution of their claims, which, if successful, will greatly benefît absent class members,

Flaintifß' decision not to include personal injury claims does not give rise to the conclusion that

a conflict exists and appears to have been a choice that advances all class members, interests.3e

l|n"l: 1l sgme question as to whether the Court can allow members of a class certified under
Rule 23(b)(1) or (bX2) to opt-out of such a class. While Rule 23 explicitly provides for opt-out
-capability for (b)(3) classes, it is silent regarding opting out of (b)(1) ana"ça¡p¡classes. wesr
Virginia law does not clarify the issue, anã the p*ii". õite authority from other jurisdictions in
support of their polar opposite positions.

Apparently,_th9re is a split of authority at least among federal courts on this issue. See
146 A'L'R' Fed' 563. However, in the instant case, in the interest of absent class members, dueprocess rights, the Court retains the discretion to order class notice and opt-out provisions for
Rule 23(b)(2) class members' See In re (Jniversal Service Fund Telephoie Biiling practices
Litig',219 F.R.D. 661,670 n.5. Following the example of Bilting practices, the court agrees that
out of an abundance of caution for due process rights of absent 

"lur, 
,n"rnbers, it would beprudent to include language in the clasJnotice advising potential class members that this lawsuit

does not involve personal injury claims and further thaì òlass members may risk being barred
from pursuing any such potential claims in the future if they do not opt ouíof the class.
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v' certification of the crass is appropriate under Rute 23(a)"
A" The proposed Class satisfies fhe (6numerosity,, 

requirernent of Rule 23(a)(l)"
If the members of the class are so numerous that joinder is impracticabre, trre nurnerosity

requirement is satisfied' "[T]he test for impracticabitity of joining a¡ members does not mean
impossibility but only difficulty or inconvenience ofjoining all members.,, Mitchem, 167 w.ya.
at33'277 s'E'2d' at902' while class size is a factor in the test for impracticability ofjoinder,
numbers alone are but one consideration. consequentry, courts have certified crasses with as few
as 20 members' In making the determination of impracticability, courts have been guided by the
following principles.

o when the crass size is rarge, numbers alone wi, be dispositive.
' proof of the identity of each crass member is not required.
o { court may rery on reasonabre estimates of the crass size.
' A court may not deny class certification solely because some members of the classsuffered no injury or áo not want to participatein the crass action.

In this particular case' class size alone makes joinder impracticar.o' Defendants have
made no serious attackon numerosity. Plaintiffs have identified slightly over 2,700parcels in the
class area and the o\ /ner of each parcel. while one may quibble over wheth er 17 or50 or even
500 persons is enough' there can be little serious debate about whether joining 3,000 persons
(Plaintiffs' estimate of residents in the affected communities) is feasible. A. conte and H.
Newberg, 1 Newberg on Clqss Actions,4thEd.,$ 3:5 (2002) (,.Certainly, when the class is very
Iarge' for example, numbers in the hundreds, joinder w'r be impracticable . . . . In right of the
prevailing precedent' the inherent difFrculty in joining as few as 40 members shourd raise a
presumption that joinder is impracticable, and the praintiff whose class is that rarge or larger
o0 u' s' census Bureau, Fact sheet Harríson county, west virgin' (spEpuB'3 t l g).
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should meet rhe tesr of Rule 23(a)(t) on

members and number of property parcels"

been satisfied.

that fact alone.,,). Based upon the

this Court finds that the numerositv

number of class

requirement has

ts. The proposed Class satisfies Éhe,rcommonalify,, requirement of R.ule Z3(a)e).

In the Rezulin decision' the supreme court set out the requirements of commonarity.
t  The f)ârfv ceal¿;-^ ^r^^^a.,J#åï'åTf; J"ä:.::.::Íïjiîäï".i.î:?î;;å:il""ä.iË:Hì,",,,,il,i;

enough to sarisfy the 
lml0narity requrre,re:t.,, Ràzùin,-zi+w. yu. at 67, 5g5s'E'2d at67 (quotingRosarior. uíailtir,-g63F.2d,r.01;:,'i,i;-r8 (7,n cir. 1992)).

o "The threshold of 'commo 
nality, is not high,.,. and .,requires 

only that resolution ofthe cgmmon questions affect 
"r1 ;;';;üfu,", 

"ilùä;;inî .u* members.,, 1d.(quori'g jenkins v. Ravmark n¿^n¡rr,'lir.,7g2 F.2d, i6e,iîî rs,,cir. t 9g6)).
. Coml."_åifl :y",'#åTå".ïil:ïJlf; :JH,:?ä,î:ïåffiïiiilo,,n,",signincan,

The presence of common issues is virtually axiomatic in mass toxic tort cases, for thevery circumstance giving rise to liability, i.e., the rerease orhazard.ous materiar, is one which bydefinition affects all class members. rn clarkv. Trus Joist MacMìilian, g36so. 2d 454 (La. App.2002) for example' which upheld the cenification of a crass action by residents exposed to toxicemissions from a nearby lumber processing plant, the court observed:
In this case' the common issue for all plaintifß is whether emissions from theTrus Joist plant during th"-ti,i".{1i^oa i; qu.,ä" contained toxic chemicars ofsuch a t"u.t,r,o_:ur5 rrã.* t" pruintirr, 

"r; 
;ñ"rh; prainrifß were in facr harmed.we find this issue decided roJon" crass memu.rî'be decided for all.

836 So. 2d at  46l .a l

ntTo like effect, s€€, 
.€.g., Bentrey,223 F.R.D . at 4g2(crass.action by residents a'egingcontamination of watelsupply'þresurt[ed1 u.o*.oì-îu"r.rr. of operative fact: Defendants,releases of TcE an¿ pc¡,ïriirrr'åãääi'ei"¿,o 

.ì"ãiåiî" p:r*e rhar contaminared praintiffs,properries and water suppries'); toät"1v. orreans iàr¡rn srn""t aà ,iöo sä z¿ 734,746 (La.App) (class of residenrr *rto." pr;;;;rna¿ u""n 
"o 

Àä^rÅu"aby roxic subsrances from
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The extent to which such issues cut across the entire crass, indeed, has prompted onecouft to characterize them as not onry common, but,,straightfor ward,,as wer.
The questioüs whether Met-coil leaked TcE i' v-ioÌation of raw and wherher trre
TcE reached the t"ilìnJ groundwat* b.;*:rr rhe-homes oirt. crass membersare co
,rruishräT;åo:i"T[jn'. "":' 

-'n'u."]î¡" n'1'rï*,r"î,, parricurarryo c c up v a c o nti gu o * ;.; ; ̂ 'li ffrii"rir'l'" 1"ir::, ii: î.får.åH.. ffiquestion is whether this area or some part of it overlaps the area of contamination.
Meidrech v' fulet-coil sysrems corp',319 F.3d g10, gII (7th cfu.2',3)(affirming cerrificarionof class of property owners alleging soil and groundwater contamination from defendant,sstorage tank).

The abundance of common questions in the case at bar exceeds, both in quarity andquantity' the threshold of commonalitv required by Rure 23(a)(2).For exampre, a singre source(the smelter) is alleged to be responsible for the arsenic, cadmium, and lead contamination in theclass area' Ludwig v' Pilkington North America, Inc., 2003 w.L.2247gs42 (NI.D. Ilr.) (commonnucleus of operative facts exist when a defendant has engaged in a stand.ardjzecr co'duct towardsclass members)' Plaintiffs' air model shows that the entire crass area has been affected by smerteremissions' This shared question of fact, by itserf, is sufficient to satisfy the commonarityrequirement' It is not just a significant question of fact; it is thecontroring question of fact.commonality is also established because the a'eged conduct that caused the contamination isidentical for each pioposed class nternber, and eacrr Defendant,s oonduct towards the crass isalleged to be uniform.a2

;, H'it;öf:,',1î,îil = ?Å"'í;"h:,:|kfl qåeïîiriiÁïtåqTi[ii,il
;:"'" ï ::' 

.l:tcoi';l;;ffi:i impacred on 
"u.r ãrrhe crass ,n".uã,,:1o'Sun, 

e.g., Second Amended Class Action Complaint fl1[26,27 .
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For example, the complaint alleges that the defendants dumped large amounts of waste

laden with hiddenhazardous substances on the huge uncovered refuse pile beside the plant, that

tlre pile was not maintained in a safe and controlled manne r, and, that wind, heavy equipment,

and frequent f,tres released airborne contaminants to the air of the surrounding communities. see

also Bentley,223 F'F.'D. at 4ïl("Indeed, when the defendants' conduct towards the proposed

class is alleged to be uniform the commonality requirement is met.,'); Muniz v. Rexnord corp.,

2005 w'L' 1243428 Q'{'D'Ill.)(alleged standardized conduct directed againsr rhe proposed class

satisfied the commonality requirement). Each member of the proposed class can be expected to

rely on the same common nucleus of operative facts to prove each defendant,s liability.

Apart from liability issues, further common questions of fact are raised by the remedies

sought' A claim for medical monitoring requires a showing that the plaintiff has been

significantly exposed to a hazardous substance through the defendant,s tortious conduct, and

that' as a result, the plaintiff has an increased risk of contracting a serious disease relative to the

general population . Bower v. westinghouse Elec. corp., 206 w . va. 133, 522 s.E.2d, 424 (lggg)

[Syll' Pt' 3]' The issues of whether a substance is hazardous, a community has been exposed, a

defendant has behaved tortiously, an exposure can result in increase risk of latent diseases, and

monitoring procedures exist by which latent diseases can be diagnosed are all questions that are

common to each plaintiff and can be answered on a class-wide basis.
'where 

a multitude of persons are alleged to ha'¡e been expcsed, it is the most practical

course of conduct to address these questions as to the group as a whole. For exam ple, in In re

Paoli Railroad Yard PCB Litig.,35 F.3d 717 (3dcir.l994), cert. denied sub. nom. General Elec.

co' v'  Ingram,5l3 u's. 1190, 115 s. ct. 1253,131 L. Ed.2d 134 (lgg5), whose formulation of

medicai monitoring law was adopted by the west virginia Supreme court in Bower,206 w. ya.
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at r41,522 S'E'2d at 432, the court concluded that proving significantly increased risk should be

done en masse:

[V/]here experts individuali ze thefu testimony to a group of individuals with a
common characteristic (i.e., levels of exposure to chemic¿l X above y amount),
we do not think there is a need for greatei indivich;ali zationso long as they testify
that the risk to each member of the gtoup is significant. We fail toiee the purpose
in requiring greater individuali zation.

Paoli' 35 F'3d at 788. It is for this reason that mass medical monitoring claims are so often

certified as class actions' See, e.g., State ex rel. Chemtall Inc. v. lu[adden,216w.ya.443,607

s'E'2d 772 (2004); In re Tobacco Lit ig.,2t5 w.ya.476,600 s.E.2d 18g (2004); stare ex rel.

E'I' Dupont De Nemours & co. v. Hilt,2r4 w. Va. 760,5g1s.E.2d 31g (2003) ; Rezulin, sz,tpro;

Leachv. E. I- DuPont De Nemours and company,2002wL l270l2r at *H(,w. va. cir. ct.

2001) (not reported) ( "In cases like this involving claims from a chemical release, commonality

is readily found, particularly where medical monitoring claims are involved.,,)..,

Plaintiffs' other requested remedy - i.e., damages for injuries to their properties -

raises more common fact issues, including property valuation methods. Although the amount of

each class member's loss will vary, the mass appraisal used by plaintiffs, appraiser is a method
a3 It has not escaped the court's notice that in at least one other case, Dupont recognized thatcommonality issues permeate claims for medical monitoring. Just as in the instant action, theplaintiffs in Leach were alleging DuPont had contaminated the sunounding community withtoxic substances (ammonium perfluorooctaloate ("c-8")), and, consequ"nîly, the plaintiffs wereseeking a medical monitoring program for the claÀs of réíidents who hãd suifered exposrile.Leachv. E. I. DuPont De Nemours and company,2002wL r270r2r (w. va. cir. ct.200lxHill, J')(not reported). However, in anattémpt to stay the actionìntil V/est Virginia stateagencies had "resolved" comnton issues, DuPont aigued that Leachwas essent ially,,amedical

monitoring case" and, as such, there were a numberãf common issues a jury would have todecide in order to determine whether the plaintifß or proposed class were entitled to medicalmonitoring' According to DuPont, common issues thaì affected all class members includedwhether the chemical posed a risk to human health, and, if so, at what dose and through whatroutes of exposure, whether the chemica-l had u prop.nrity to accumulate and persist in humanpopulations and the environment, and whether tie ðnemiåal had been released into theenvironment at sufficiently high concentrations so as to cause human populations distances awayto be exposed. Id. at *10.
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that combines practicality with commonality. Dr. John Kilpatrick, an expert retained by the
plaintifß' has conducted extensive field examinations in the spelter a.ea.oa ¡R.T. 324). Based
upon his investigation and expertise, Dr. Kilpatrick has concluded that the overwhelming weight
of prevailing valuation methodology prefers a mass-appraisar model to determine the impact of
the contamination on property varues over an individuar_appraisar approach.

In fact' at least one court found it error to deny class certification where class property
claims were subject to mass appraisal techniques. Guillory v. (Jnion pacific corp.,gl7 So.2d
1234 (La' App' 2002)' rn Guillory, the appellate court found e'or where the triar court denied
certification of a class of residents near ahazardous chemical spill. Among the factors that led to
the finding of error was the fact that the class's damages were amenabre to mass appraisal
techniques for the computation of diminished property varues:

Dr' Mundy's testimony addressed the process by which he would calculate thevalue impacts on the pioperties within it, u*nãuries devised. He explained thatthe devaruation of properìies witt vav ;;ädt* on each piece,s proximity fromthe spill site' He opinåa that the properry devahiation figuies for åach individualptainriff courd be óasily calculated ,l;;p;rfò;;;"r a mass appraisarand wourdbe the simplest and most cost_efficient method.

817 So' 2d at 1238 (emphasis added)' Property damage, to a large extent, is a common issue that
can be determined on a class-wide basis using the mass appraisar technique proposed by Dr.
Kilpatrick.

DuPont's own valuation witness demonstrated the impracticability of requiring individual
appraisals for each claimant' In response to the court's inquiries, Jay Gordman testified that
conducting individual appraisals of the properties in the crass area wourd take over a year and

on D'' Kilpatrick holds a Ph'D' in Real Estate Finance and is a state-ceúified real estate appraiserin west virginia and many otrttt rtutä. For the last i*"ll*a"s, his firm has special ized inappraising properties that irave u""n urr..ted by;;;;il;ion. The appraisar moder rhar Dr.
åttåjä:|.proposes 

to use in this 
"ur" 

hu, u..r, p.".råui.La u, profeisionars in the field of



would cost approximately $1,350,000.00. (R.T. 71g,720). Thus, in addition to satisfying the

commonality requirement, mass appraisal represents the most economical methodology to

address what, if any, harm had been done to property varues in the class area.

There are common questions of law as well as common questions of liability and

remedies. Questions such as "whether Defendants' conduct was unlawful,,, for example, will be

identical as to each class member. Plaintifß' legal theories can be determined on a class-wide

basis because they are predicated on objective standards that do not depend on the idiosyncrasies

of each individual class member. See e.g. Restatement (Second) of Torts$ g2lF, Comment d (*rf

normal persons in that locality would not be substantially annoyed or disturbed by the situation,

then the invasion is not a significant one, even though the idiosyncrasies of the particular

plaintiff may make it unendurable to him."). To require 3,000 plus claimants to relitieate the

same legal issue would be the height of folly and a waste ofjudicial resources.

c. The proposcd class satisfies the utypicaliiy" requi¡.emenÉ of Rule z3(a)(3).

Rule 23 requires that the claims of the representative parties be typical of those of the

class' Typicality ensures that the representatives, in advancing their own self-interest, will

advance the interest of the class. Typicality has been described by the supreme court of Appeals

of V/est Virginia as follows:

Typicality is satisfied if the representative parties' claims arise from the same event orpractice or course of conduct that gives rise to the claims of other class members, and ifhis or her claims are based upon thã same legal theory.

class representatives' claims need only be typical of - not identical to - those of theclass.

When the representative parties' claims arise out of the same legal or remedial theory,factual variations are insufficient to defeat typicality.
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Typicality closely parallels commonality. As evident from the description above, many courtsuse the same terms when defining commonari ty and, typicality.
In this particulat case' the rêpresentative parties have been affected by the same condnctthat has affected the class members' Bentrey,223 F.R.D. at 4g2.Not onry do they craim to havebeen aggrieved by the same conduct' but they also advance legar theories and remedies availabreto each other and to the class members.

D' The proposed Class satisfies úhe ,,adequacy,, 
requirement of Rule 23(a)().

Adequacy of representation focuses on the quarification of the counser representing theclass and any conflicts between the named praintifß and the class they seek to represent.

:;':^_'::w 

va at 6e,585 s.E.2d at 6e.As previousry discussed, rhis courr does nor find:tween the named praintiffs and the class they seek to represent. Furthermore, thiscourt finds that Plaintiffs' counsel are qualified to represent the class. crass counser hasdemonstrated their ability to investigate the craims of the proposed class and to fury prosecurethis case' class counsel has conducted a thorough investigation of the contamination in the crassarea' To conduct this investigation, class counsel has emproyed welr-quarified experts in thefields of geochemistry' remediation, economics and rear estate, medicine, industriar hygiene, andtoxic exposure modeling' over 1'000 samples have been taken and anaryzed,.In addition, crasscounsel has thoroughty mapped and documented the class area incruding the identification ofevery parcel and its owler.

vr' certification of the crass is appropriate under Rure 23(b).
A' Certifïcation of the crass is appropriare under Rure 23(b)(1xA) & (B).

when there is a probability of multiple lawsuits over the same mafter, defendants run therisk of inconsistent outcomes that could create incompatibre standards for them wh'e praintifß
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run the risk that they may not be able to protect thei¡ interests. ,,The 
phrase ,incompatible

standards of conduct' is thought to refer to the situation where different resurts i' separateactions would impair the opposing party's abirity to pursue a uniform course of conduct,,,charles A' wright' etal''TAFederal Practice & procedure, 
$ 1773 at43r (2ded. 19g6). Rure23(b)(1) was designed to ameliorate the effects of inconsistent outcomes by providing amechanism to deliver a uniform remedy. Boggs et ar. v. Divested AtomÌc corp.,t4r F.R.D. 5g(s'D' ohio 1991) (Rule 23(b)(1)(A) ". . . ailorvs a singre court ro fashion an apprcpriate remedy,and to bring a controversy to a final and complete resolution.,).

cases involving remediation and medical monitoring are welr-suited for crasscertification under Rule 23(b)(1xA) and (B). praintiffs' remediation craim seeks ro .have 
rhecontaminants removed from their communities. If each resident brought a separate suit,defendants could be subjected to various and inconsistent positions. For example, defendantscould be required to fund or conduct potentially hundreds or thousands of remediation plansdiffering in scope ancl degree' under substantiaily sim'ar circumstances within the samegeographical area' defèndants could be required to remove surficiar contamination in one case,while in another case be required to remove surficiar so' and contaminated subso' and inanother only be required to paydamages as a resurt of substantiaily the same contamination.

However' the existence of inconsistent outcomes wourd subject the plaintifß to a farworse injustice' For example, a successfur praintiff could be awarded injunctive rerief in the formof remediation' while a neighbor may receive an award of onry monetary damages. Therefore,separate suits could result in a remediated property lying adjacent to contaminated property.under this scenario' plaintifß, especialy children, wourd stil be subject to exposure, andremediated property could be re_contaminated.
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B' certificaúion of the cÌass is appropriate under RuIe 23(b)(2).
certification is wa'anted under Rure 23(b) Q) for&vo reasons: (i) the narure ofDefendants' conduct' and Q) the nature of the rerief sought. The supreme court has affirrnedthat "[t]he key [in applying Rule 23(b)(2)] is whether rhe actions of the party opposing rhe crasswould affect all persons similarly situated, so that the acts apprygenerary to the whore crass.,,Rezurin' 214 w' va' at 70' 5g5 s'E'2d at 70.For exampre, in Rezurin,where the praintifßassefied the defendants had exposed the class members to the same risks, the allegations not onryjustified, but required, certification under Rule 23(b)(2):

The plaintiffs assert that allmembers of the

;:ffi "r,'"ï#Ë:il,ff :ï'äîl;.xåi*åîåäiff 
"i:ï,lïlillTTld'Yg"""*.1îË';Hxiäi,iff ;arrwest-Virgffi îi;:i^:.: 
jff îit:"r*å:rlr#d:

,"r,,"¿'111"'*";;;îäi;,; ;rrfïü ïä'lît 
'r'"' 'r'. pänih have met the

circuir.l-" i:! in a maruret s.".ìriy";#ti#lY .tlat the defendanrs;;r;, ï;:ourt therefo;;n.c'Tlt1u'1lv applicabj
lin holdingãr'Ër#: 

to the entire proposed ,lu.r.-ïnî
214 W.Va.  a t71 ,5g5 S.E.2d  a t7 I .

Plaintifß' allegations in the case at bar arcanarogous to those jn Rezurin:a, members ofthe class were exposed to the same toxic substances and have at a minimum reached the samethreshoÌd risk of injurY; allclass members'properties 
have suffered the same harm (diminishedvalue) for the same reason; the same wrongfur practices were knowingry or negrigentryperpetrated by the same defendants; and Defendants' conduct affected a discrete popurace, i.e.,residents of the communities around the smerter. Thus, this court finds that praintifß havealleged that Defendants have acted in a manner genera'y appricabre to the clis unsurprisins for that is often the situarion where 

" 
,"rr:""::::"^:-t 

class' such a finding

environmentalhazard,. 
see e.g. state ex root-r,'in'^^.: ,",targe 

group of persons is exposed to an

S.E.2d at779. 

o.5. ùtcrr€ ex rel. Chemtoll Inc. v. fuíadden,216 W. Va. at 450, 607
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The appropriateness for certifìcation under Rule 23(b)(2) is fuither evidenced by rhe fact
that Plaintifß are seeking a common medical monitoring program under the oversight of the

court' see Renilin Syll' Pf' 14 ("[u]nder Rule 23(b) (z) . .. a court may exercise its equitable

powers to establish and administer a court-supervised medical monitoring program to oversee

and direct medical surveillance, and provide for medical examinations and testing of members of
a class').

c' certification of the crass is appropriate under Rure 23(b)(3).

Plaintiffs' claims are appropriately certified under Rule 23(b)(3). under Rule 23(b)(3), a
case may be certified as a class if:

[t]he court finds that the questions of law or fact common to the members of theclass predomtfl",:I:t any questions_affecting ánty inaiuidual members, and thata class action is superior to other available mJhods for the fair and efficientadjudication of the controversy..The. matters p.rtin"nt to the findings include: (A)the interest of members of the-class in indiviil;iü controlling the prosecution ordefense of separate actions; (B) the extent *¿nuiur. of any litigation concerningthe controversy already commenced by o, ugairrsimembers of tñe crass; (c) thedesirability or und.esirability of concentratin!-theiitigation of the claims in the

åfiîå#ff:î; 
(D) the dirficulties likely tå'be encountered in the management

w' va' R' civ' P' 23(bX3)' The two keystones of certification under Rule 23(b)(3) are
"predomin ance,, and,.superiority.,,

rn Rezulin' the Supreme court rejected a rigid formulation of the test for predominance
and opted for a test that contemplates a review of many factors, including the central question of
whether "adjudication of the common issues in the particurar suit has important and desirable
advantages of judicial economy compared to all other issues, or when viewed by themselves.,,
Rezulin'214w'Ya' at72,585 s.E.2d at72 (quoting2 Newberg on class Actions,4th Ed. $ 4:25
at 174)' In setting the guidelines to determine predominance, the court made the followine
points:
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' A single common overriding issue will satisfy the predominance requirement even whenthe suit involves numerous individual questioás.

Id. at72.

Justice Springer, elaborating on these points, has provided the following salient advice:

iTltt bigger the class, the greater the likelihood that the defendant willargue that there is no common probìem across the system. Defendants will argue. . .thateaciiplaintiffls case is tfifferent. . . .

Defendants. attempting to avoid class certification will, almost exclusively,overwhelm a circuit judge with the differences between each class member,s case.It is akin to a judge being asked to look at a forest of oak trees and being told thedifference between each tree: each tree has a different height, a different color, adifferent number of leaves, a unique number of,branches, a wide variation in thenumber and size of tree rings, and so on.

The test for the judge, though, is to step back and look at the similarities inclass members' step back and ,."1h" forest. No matter the number of branchesor leaves, a collection of oak trees has enough similarities to be called a ..class,, ofoak trees.

Gulas v' Infocision Mgmt. corp., supra,2r5 w.ya.225,230,5gg s.E.2d 64g,653(Starcher, J.,

concurring).

The predominance test does not demand that common issues be dispositive.

It is not the amount of time needed to adjudicate common issues versus individual issues.

It is not a scale-balancing test of the number of issues suitable for either common orindividual treatment.

In this case, the court finds that there are common questions of law or fact that

predominate over any individual issues that may arise among the class members. Liability is one

such issue' A common overriding question in this litigation is, "did the defendants, operation and

management of the smelter site cause the contamination of the proposed class area? ,, olden v.

LaFarge corp',383 F'3d 495 (6th cir.2004) (Liability of plant o\¡/ner for toxic emissions was a

common issue that predominated over individual questions of damage s.); Bolanos v. Norwegian
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cruise Lines' Ltc/'' 212F'R'D' 144 (s'D'N 'Y. 2002)("courts shourd particurarry focus on theliability issue ' ' ' and if the liability issue is common to the crass, common questions are herd topredominate over individual questions'")' The defendants' Iiabirity arises out of the same nucreusof operative facts for each piaintiff' For exampre, each praintiff wourd rery upon the sameevidence to show the negligent conduct of each defendant. Each proposed crass member wourdrely on the same evidence to prove the defendants' knowredge of the dangers posed by the wastegenerated at the smelter and of the releases of this waste into the surrounding communities.Indeed' the only issue of any significance that is not identic a, to allcrass members is theamount of damages sustained by each claimant. But the need for an individuar showing ofdamages does not preclude class ceriification uncÍer Rure 23(b)(3) where, as here, common issues

,ffi 
^:,: 

"::,':::::,:_; : :i ::: :' 
2d a, 72 M.re.ver,,he medicar m.ni,.ring

injuries. 

----r Lrt(LL r¡as as tts purpose an ongoing determination of any individual

Olden v. La.Farge Corp.,3g3 F.3d 4gS (6th Cir.2004), cert. denie4 -- U.S. -- , 125 S.ct' 2990' 162 L' Ed' 2d gr0 
Q005)' for example, upheld the certification of a crass of residentsalleging personal injury and property damage caused by the emission of poilutants from a cement

:::îffi;"rÏ:ï:herd 
tha! despite variances in rhe amount ordamages, common

[IJndividual damage determinat.raised comû
,i"u¡ri,rii"'"'r',ïåi":t::kïü:il'#itå' ,Ï.iï:ltl',,but the prainrirrs have
-::r. naùea prainrifß u¿*itír¿,if th" "l;.';;'; ;1'o* 

the court to determineis-sues 
""li'iliff, î:fr,i:i':î:$?i; ;"i'"i# -ï:Jî',,ffi, iï,î'"îor the oi"r"liäiÎ Ë,::ffiiffiJndivid uatized,¿äå

;:*3;"**¡"¡,r,".i",î.îäï"'-*ruinl-upffi i jl::î.i:T':J?rl;,'ff i
tended to 

"uuJllstise;;:;ïttrg 

'nedical problems,j,l r!: r.,rur"."". .'. w*,",r,.,
enrire,ru.. si3 *" "l".; ;;;ïå:iffi tT,äå:'.1ffilit.'i'k *J' Ju"n' whether itmrlatly, although some named plaintifftl(ely 

be determined ¡or tlr"s present a number of minor
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examples of specific prcwind

;l':åî,ffi:å:ï#il"ÉË1î$:î'*::e"'e'?d'o'".11:1:s'damased
åTxîËti:,ffi iffi*ri**ii-:ffËîjqïçtrH"î:ri
o ".,,,TÏ,Hí il *',:ti,'å gil.i?il 

" 
.;;;; 11 3rm enr ";''ï'";l 

d am as e and a
ned ror the enrire cl*::mîÏ;fi "i:Ë:?;ri#*l383 F'3d at 508-09 (footnote omitted); see arso crark v. Trus Joist Macr,{ìlrian, g36 so. 2d at

461 ("TrusJoist contends class certification must fair because praintiffs have differing degrees of
injury and asserf disparate complaints and experiences. However, it is not necessary that al.

plaintiffs suffer identical damage and individuar questions of quantum do not precrude a crass
action when predorninate liabilityissues are common to the crass.,).crass action is superior to other methods for adjudicating praintifß, 

craims. Litigating
common issues is far superior to thousands of individual claims. Applying the four factors set out
in Rule nþ)Ø underscores the superiority of crass adjudication. The court is persuade d,that
two individual actions out of the thousands of crass members is insufficient to show that there is
any interest by the putative class members in individuaty controring the Iitigation. The court
further finds that the two pending cases wiil not present iproceed as a class.as 

-^ r¡vr ¡'rruöerlt any difficulty in allowing this case to

only fuo individual cases have been fired, which does not indicate there is an interest
among the c.rass members in individuary controring the prosecufion. To the contrary¡he fact
that only two cases have been filed out of potentiary thousands of cases demonstrates the

ffi :: ffiïî î:::*' 
actions wourd rikerv be prohibitivery expensive Forexample, class certification will permit â nìecc .* 

"""" ue prohibitiveÌy expensive. Fo.
a mass appraisal method to determinethe effect, i¡ any,

ot Defendan* rr"ã-
one of the cases' 'nJi{lÎot 

asreed to h
sameprain"rätäî?îí#";,flÏ,$,iJl"'f"':ff i, jffif :ydmedicarmoniroringcraimsor

with similàìîrä#i-"111t case' whicjcourd u" äã'"e"difi,i"tä""#:: ""
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tåe srnelter's operations have had on property varues. such a rnass appraisar wi, arow spreading
of the cost of the rnodel over the entire class of property owners, as opposed to each property
owner being forced to develop expensive and time consuming appraisal models to quantify the
effects' if any'the smerter has had on his or her propeny va.rue.As to the fhird factor' the desirability or undesirabirity of concentrating the ritigation of

the c'laims in the particulat forurn' a class approach not onry to riabirity but arso to the
establishment of uniform medical monitoring and property damage programs is highry desirabre.

:;,.:: îîä,':ï::ffff*;asemen,, anI dir'cu,,ies,ikery,o be
cornparison to the onerous, if not r,',".".,^,^ .*," 

":""n will be minimi zed, and, wiü pde in
ciaims separatery. indeed, because 

npossible task' of trying hundreds, if not thousands, of simirarof the type of vigorous ciefense mountethe expense of hiring experts and othe^,,,"^ ̂: ,, 

vrëurous ciefènse mounted by Defendants, and
of these rerative.ry smail medicar 

Jherwise challenging such a defense, it is doubtfu r that manynonitoring and properf damage clainwithout a class approach. 
Q E¡¡u ¡,tupert/ damage claims courd be brought

common defenses such as the Grasselri "rerease" issue wi, arso greailybenefit 
by

common treatment as to those properties to which they appry.nu sin." some of the crass
representadves'properties 

are subject to the release issue, the issue wi, be joined and w'r be far
more effectivery ritigated in a common rnanner than through piecemear litigation. sim'arr¡ to
the extent Defendants request to undertake additionar sarnpring for use in deveroping arternative

ï:,T::,,. ,"ìiììoii,ry in Foc
å:'Ëd;;1iï:'#1î,'äiäiiluåï';"'.1*,ïîJl;:siT: of rhe Grasseri rereases arso***"r-****,i*ttlr*;il*Hff*'*ï,lfiffi ,
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rernediation cost assessments, th
process. 

--.¡¡v¡rL!)' tnese requests can be timely managed through the discoverv

post-crass 
:rrial (i'e''phase tuo) indivi dual damages adjudications may prove necessary

for calculating in<Íividual damages such as menhr suffering and inciivid ual apprication of the
punitive damage liability findings. However, bifurcation, if it proves necesthe efficient litigation of the manyclass issues 

' Ir tt proves necessary, wiil not hinder

The decis;

thousands 
"f 

indil 

faced by this court' in sum' is whether to fragment the common issues intotidual lawsuits' where each plaintiff wourd assert the same theories against the
same defendants based on the same evidence' or to certify the crass. In answthat a class action is superior ro orher avairabre merhods ;i::,::T î*" 

this courr finds
the present controversy. 

----'" r¡rçrlr(ros Ïor the fair and efficient adjudication of
VIr. purpose 

of F,indings of F,act.
The Findings of Fact set forth herein are rnadtcerfificarion morion issues and are nn, ,,1._1,:" :"ot 

for the purpose of resolving rhe class
the jury. 

----s c¿rrLr are not intended to be final and binding or usurp the function of

Based on the foregoing the court' having found the requirements for crass certification
to be satisfied' hereby oRDERs that this mafter proceed on beharf of a crass as defined in
Plaintiffs' second Amended class Action cornpraint, except that the crass boundary sha,
expand to those additional areas depicted in plaindfß, 

air model.Accordingly, it is ORDERED thar:
(1) praintifß'motion 

to certify the crass defined in the second â*€flrCed complaint, asmodified by phintifß,airmodel, 
is GRANTED.
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(2) within 30 days of this order, Ptaintiffs shall submit (a) a revised class boundarv
map consistent with this order; (b) a proposal for what steps must be undertaken
to attempt to identify and rocate crass members; (c) the proposed form of the
notice to be given to crass members that can be identified and located; and (d) a
brief regarding the form of notice that must be given to class members that cannor
be identified or rocated. Defendants shalr submit a response to such notice
proposal within 2l daysthereafter.

Finally' it is hereby ORDERED that the clerk of this courr shall provide certified copies
of this Order to the followins:

J. Farrest Taylor

9:^.T3n,Cherry, Givens, Smith Lane &,Taylor, pC
163 West Main St.
Dothan, AL 36302
Counsel for ptaintif;s

David B. Thomas
James S. Arnold
Stephanie Thacker

l]t:l Gurhrie, McHugh & Thomas , ìLLC500 Lee St., East
Suite 900
Charleston, WV 25301
Counselfor Defendant E.I. Dupont de Nemour and Co.

Richard W. Gallagher
Robinson & McEiwee, pLLC
140 West Main St., Suite 300
P.O. Box 128
Clarksburg, WV 26302_012g
counselfor Defendants T.L. Díamond & co. and ioe pausher
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Poy¿ L. warner
,ryndf D, Bell

äi?ijaiirner & Harris, pLLc
P.O. Box 171"6

12,!:oy:r, v/v 2æ 02_ t 7 1 6c ot tnse I for Drf, ndam U;in Trucking

tnor*
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STI-\TE CF 1,'EST \.]RGiì.;jÀ
COUIïT'I- C.F ll¡\F.ir*i S C\i. TO- lvIT :

I, Donaid L' Kc,op II, Cierk of ¡he Fifteenth iuriiciai Circuir a;rct tiie 1E'h

FamíIy Coufi Circriit of F{arrison County, trVest Virginia, irereby certify the

foregoing to be a true copy o^f the ORDER entered in the above styled action

on the day of

'IN 
TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand and affix

ü ,&6

Seal of the Court this l5 u^r., {? ir/ ',zo%

Fifteenth Judicial Circuit & l8
Circuit Clerk
Harrison County, West Virginia


